
January 8th, 2021 

 

January 2021 PTO Meeting 

 

Prayer - 8:20 via Zoom 

 

November minutes approved  

 

Financials - no updates 

 

Old Business:   

● Sweetness of Christmas was a success.  We provided lunches for the teachers.  The 

students stayed in their classrooms, had popcorn and worked on their crafts.  The 5th 

grade students were able to help with the younger grades.   

● Staff Stockings were stuffed with premade and wrapped items versus homemade 

cookies that we used in the past.  The staff was very happy.  

● The popcorn machine recently donated to St. Gabriel was by Renee Siem’s Grandfather 

in memory of his wife and Renee’s Grandmother, Rosalie Hennes who passed away 

recently. 

 

New Business: 

● Catholic Schools Week (January 31st-February 5th).  This week will look a little 

different this year due to Covid.  There will not be an all system mass.  Bishop Ricken 

will deliver a mass virtually and the students will watch mass from their classrooms.  

However, families will still be able to sign up for parts during mass that week.  We are in 

the works of trying to come up with some Covid friendly activities for the students that 

week.  Possible snowshoe day on site, possible movie day in the gym.  We will update 

as more information is received.  

● Book Fair (March 1st-5th).  We are in the process of discussing the safest way to have 

this event. We will try to have it in person.  We will use a signup genius to make sure we 

do not have too many individuals and we can social distance.  We may have certain 

days that certain grades can come in.  The possibility of using an E-wallet and helping 

the students shop for their books.  We will not allow students byself in the fair this year.  

We will provide hand sanitizer coming into the library and exiting the library.   

● TASTE!  The hope is for TASTE! To happen sometime in March.  Still brainstorming 

some ideas.  It was suggested to do a Passport type event where you would visit local 

businesses and purchase a drink or food item.  You would then receive a stamp. We 

may possibly have some videos posted about St. Gabriel during that time also. Out of 

dress code passes were sold earlier in the year and will be included in the TASTE total. 

 

 

Next PTO meeting February 5th 

 

 


